MAY 3 - 6, 2019
GROVE PARK INN
ASHEVILLE, NC

THE place to make the connections that matter.
The Aviation Insurance Association is THE place to make the connections that matter.
In addition to the knowledge you will gain from the education sessions, the available
networking opportunities are what truly makes this conference the place to be for those
working in the aviation insurance industry. This is the one time per year when all facets
of the industry are together at once. It is your opportunity to renew old acquaintances,
build new relationships and your business.
The 2019 AIA Annual Conference is the best venue to trade experiences, create business partnerships, and discuss the current state of the industry from each segment of
the association. Network with your peers over cocktails during the opening reception
and learn what is to come for the aviation insurance industry during the general education sessions.
Register now for the 2019 AIA Annual Conference, and you will be sure to see that AIA
continues to be THE conference for those in the aviation insurance industry!

SCHEDULE
AT A GLANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 3 		
1-5 p.m. 		

Continuing Legal Education sessions

1-2 p.m. 		

NTSB Factual Report: Admissible or Not

			· W. Ashby Underhill, Coquina Law Group

2-3 p.m.		

Bad Faith – The Case for a Prompt Investigation
and Expeditious Settlement Offer

			· Elizabeth Vasseur Browne, Cooling & Herbers
			

3-4 p.m.		
		

· Michele Sears, Wilson Elser

Lessons from the Amazon: In-Country Emergency
Response in the Foreign Air Accident/Incident Case

			· Robert Torricella, Torricella Law PLLC

4-5 p.m.		

Handling Spoliation of Evidence Issues in Aviation Cases

			· Susan Hofer, Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog
· Mica Nguyen Worthy , Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog

SATURDAY, MAY 4
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

AIA Golf Tournament and Lunch for Golfers		

7:30 a.m.

Sporting Clays Departure

8:30 - 2:30 p.m.

AIA Sporting Clay Tournament

8-10 a.m.

Women in Aviation Event

4-5 pm.		

Education Committee Meeting

5:30-6 p.m.

New Member/First-Timer Reception

6-7:30 p.m.

Opening Reception

		

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

SunDAY, MAY 5
7-8 a.m. 		

Breakfast with Exhibitors

8 a.m.-5 p.m.		

Continuing Insurance Education Sessions

8-9 a.m.			

International Aviation (Re-)Insurance
			Market Update

				• Benjamin Weber, Partner Re
				• Selina Tvenge, Partner Re

9-10 a.m.		 Interesting Claims, Accidents and Incidents
				

• Don Chupp, Fireside Partners, Inc.

10-11 a.m.

GA Adoption of Airline-Style Safety
			& Risk Management:

			An Owner-Pilots Perspective Raising the Bar
			for Citation Safety
				• Andrew Broom, Citation Jet Pilots, Inc.
				
• David Miller, Citation Jet Pilots Association

11 a.m.-Noon		

Additional Insured Issues: Exclusions,
			
Aircraft and GL Policies
				• Glenn Vallach, USAIG

Noon-1 p.m.		

Lunch

1-2 p.m.			

Pilot Shortage – Industry Challenge and Solutions
				• Amanda Ferraro, Aviation Safety Solutions, LLC
				• Robert Werderich, Illinois Aviation Academy

2-3 p.m.			

Adventures in General Liability:
			
Coverage of FBOs and MROs
				• John Springrose, Higginbotham
				

Insurance Agency, Inc

				• Andrea Palmer, Higginbotham
				

3-4 p.m.			

Insurance Agency, Inc

APS Insurance Overview
				• Nicolas Methven, Global Aerospace

SunDAY CONTINUED
4-5 p.m.			

The Future of Aviation Insurance

				• Luke Uithoven, Kimmel
				

Aviation Insurance

				

• Britt Kral, Hallmark Aerospace

				

• Walter Voights von Forster, Munich Re

MONDAY, MAY 6
8-9 a.m. 		

Breakfast with exhibitors

9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.		

General Session

9-9:15 a.m.		

President’s Welcome

9:15-10 a.m.		

John Brogan, USAIG

10-10:15 a.m.		

CAIP/CAIP Gold Award

10:15-10:30 a.m.		

Break

10:30-11:10 a.m.		

Pete Bunce, GAMA

11:10 a.m. -12 p.m.

TBA

12 -12:15 p.m.		

Pinnacle Award

12:15 -1 p.m.		

Lunch

1 -1:45 p.m.		

Shaesta Waiz, Dreams Soar

2-4 p.m.			

DIVISION SESSIONS

			Attorney/Claims: Mitch Garber, ESi

			Agent/Brokers		

6-9 p.m.

		Monday Night Party

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
John T. Brogan

Pete Bunce

President and Chief Executive Officer
United States Aircraft Insurance Group (USAIG)

President and CE
GAMA

John T. Brogan joined the company in 1997. John began
his career as a senior accountant, then in 2001 became
a general aviation underwriter in the New York office.  
He has held a series of management roles, from branch
manager, to Senior Vice President and regional supervisor, to Executive Vice
President
and manager
of both general aviation
and workers’
compensation departments.
In
February
2016,
John
became President
and
COO, overseeing all underwriting
and
claims
departments
and
was
named Chief
Executive Officer in 2017.

In April 2005, Peter (Pete) Bunce became President and
CEO of GAMA, which has North American headquarters in Washington, D.C. and European/Middle East
headquarters in Brussels, Belgium. He and the GAMA
staff travel worldwide engaging regulators, policymakers, and elected officials to promote general aviation and
advance the interests of GAMA’s global membership of
more than 100 airframe, avionics, engine, and component manufacturers, as well as the world’s leading business aviation maintenance, repair, and overall companies.

John is active in a wide range of aviation and insurance organizations and associations. He is a member
of the Aviation Insurance Association’s Eagle Society, he
serves on the Flight Safety Foundation’s Business Advisory Committee, the Air Charter Safety Foundation’s
Executive Committee, The Wings Club Board of Governors, the General Aviation Study Group of the International Union of Aerospace Insurers (IUAI) and is a Certified Aviation Insurance Professional.  

Pete retired
from
the
United States
Air Force in
March 2005,
with his last
assignment
as the Director of the Air
Force
Congressional
Budget and
Appropriations Liaison.
During
his
26-year Air
Force career,
Pete
flew
F-15s
and
A-10s, while
commanding
several large operational fighter units. Pete was named
the 2007 Aviation Industry Leader of the Year by the
Living Legends of Aviation. In December 2009, he was
awarded the ICAS Sword of Excellence, the air show industry’s premier annual award. In January 2010, he was
inducted as one of the 70 Living Legends of Aviation.

Shaesta Waiz

Founder
Dreams Soar, Inc.
Born in an Afghan refugee camp, she and her
family immigrated to
America in 1987 when
she was a young child to
escape the Soviet-Afghan
war. After discovering
her passion for aviation
at age 18, Shaesta attended Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and
earned both a Bachelor’s
and Master’s degree, the
first in her family to do
so. Shaesta holds a commercial pilot license and is the first certified civilian female pilot from Afghanistan.
Shaesta Waiz, founder of the non-profit organization
Dreams Soar, Inc., flew around the world solo in a
Beechcraft Bonanza A36 aircraft in 2017, becoming the
youngest woman to circumnavigate the globe solo in a
single-engine aircraft. The purpose of the global flight
was to inspire the next generation of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) and aviation professionals, particularly young girls. Shaesta flew over
24,000 nautical miles on her 145-day journey, visiting

22 countries across five continents. She inspired over
3,000 children and young adults on her global flight,
hosting 32 Outreach events in 14 of those countries.
Shaesta is the recipient of the National Aeronautic Association’s 2017 Katherine and Marjorie Stinson Trophy,
the Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum’s 2018
Trophy for Current Achievement, and the Royal Institute of Navigation’s 2018 Certificate of Achievement.

RATES AND FEES
Registration Fees:			

Through February 1

After February 1

• AIA Member						$695.00			$745.00
• Nonmember 						$1,050.00			$1,100.00
• One-Day Pass						$575.00			$575.00
• Speaker Rate						$500.00			$500.00
• AIA Member Tabletop					$850.00			$950.00
• Nonmember Tabletop					$925.00			$1,025.00
• AIA Member Pop-up Booth				$1,725.00			$1,825.00
• Nonmember Pop-up Booth				$1,975.00			$2,075.00
• Booth Personnel/Member				$600.00			$650.00
• Booth Personnel/Nonmember				$900.00			$950.00

Add-on and Special-Event Fees
• Guest Meal Package									$300.00
• Guest Opening Reception								$75.00
• Guest Monday Night Party								$200.00
• Continuing Insurance Education Credits						$50.00
• Continuing Legal Education Credits 							$100.00
• Golf											$275.00
• Golf Club Rental									$75.00
• Sporting Clays Tournament								$200.00

What Is Included
• Educational sessions to help your business grow
• Numerous networking opportunities for you and your peers
• Tabletop exhibits featuring the latest industry technologies and services
• The opportunity to learn from some of the most successful
aviation insurance professionals in the industry
The full registration fee covers conference general sessions, divisional breakout sessions,
conference materials, access to the Exhibit Hall, breakfasts, refreshment breaks, lunches,
networking receptions, Monday Night Party, and The Education Sessions (CIE) on Sunday. However, if credit is needed to remain in good standing with your state, a $50 fee
will apply. The Continuing Legal Education sessions on Friday are also included in the full
registration fee. However, if credit is needed to remain in good standing with your state, a
$100 fee will apply.
The one-day pass includes everything offered on the day you select to attend except add-on
and special events, which require separate fees.

LODGING

Lodging and Conference Location

The Omni Grove Park Inn
290 Macon Avenue
Asheville, NC 28804

Hotel reservations must be made no later thaN

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST.
AIA’s special conference room rate at The Omni Grove Park Inn is $239 per night for single or double occupancy. Rates do not include applicable state or local taxes.
Individuals will need to first register for the AIA Conference to receive the information to
make hotel reservations. Once payment is made, the hotel link will be on the thank you for
registering page.

Session Descriptions

FRIDAY, MAY 3

Continuing Legal Education Sessions
Again this year, AIA has approved sessions on Friday and the attorney/claims session on Monday up to 5
hours MCLE credits. Attending AIA’s half-day session of CLE sessions is a great way for you to earn up to
four hours of legal education credits. All attendees are welcome to attend.
If you need CLE credits to remain in good standing with your state, a $100 fee applies. You must sign in
and sign out to receive credit.

1-2 p.m.
NTSB Factual Report: Admissible or Not
• W. Ashby Underhill, Coquina Law Group
Discussion of split of authority on whether the factual report is admissible at trial
and related issues. The applicable statutes do not bar the factual report from being
used in litigation or from NTSB employees from testifying as to facts they personally observed. However, the factual reports arguably contain opinion. Courts have
limited the factual testimony and reports and barred admission entirely due to the
factual report containing opinion.

2-3 p.m.
Bad Faith – The Case for a Prompt Investigation and Expeditious
Settlement Offer
• Elizabeth Vasseur-Browne,
Cooling & Herbers
• Michele Carlucci-Sears, Wilson Elser
Bad faith claims arise when an insurer fails to settle a claim against its insured within the applicable policy limits. If there is a judgment for an amount in excess of the
policy limits or a punitive damage award, the insurer can be held responsible for
that excess judgment if it is found to have acted in bad faith towards its insured. The
panel will discuss recent bad faith cases brought against aviation insurers following
aircraft accidents and incidents, and some of the ways to avoid being the next insurance causality.

3-4 p.m.
Lessons from the Amazon: In-Country Emergency Response in the
Foreign Air Accident/Incident Case
• Robert Torricella, Torricella Law, PLLC
Using the experiences and lessons learned from the Brazilian midair collision of
September 2006, the presentation will cover topics including: Accident background
and post-accident events; Seizure of passports and detention of crew; Civil, criminal
and political investigations; Media activities and public relations response; Security
efforts; and Corporate considerations.

4-5 p.m.
Handling Spoliation of Evidence Issues in Aviation Cases
• Susan Hofer, Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog
• Mica Nguyen Worthy, Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog
Learn the key issues on what constitutes spoliation of evidence, the duty to preserve
evidence, what evidence is required to be preserved (including ESI), guidelines for
preserving evidence, and how to “paper the case” to prepare a defense to avoid the
dreaded “adverse inference” as a result of spoliation of evidence in aviation cases.

Session Descriptions

Sunday, May 5
Continuing Insurance Education Sessions
If you are looking for a great program to fill continuing education requirements by your state, look no further.
Attending AIA’s full day of CIE sessions is a great way for you to earn up to eight hours of agent/broker credit. This
course is also approved for adjusters’ credit in some states. Not all states are approved to provide credit.
Please check your state listing at www.aiaweb.org to see which states have been contacted for CIE approval.
All attendees are encouraged to attend; however, if you need these CIE session credits to remain in good standing
with your state, a $50 fee applies. If you need CLE credits to remain in good standing with your state, a $100 fee
applies.

8-9 a.m.
International Aviation (Re-)Insurance Market Update
• Benjamin Weber, Partner Re
• Selina Tvenge, Partner Re
Overview of current state of the aviation insurance and reinsurance market
split into Major Risks (Airline / Products) and General Aviation. The session
will further embrace aspects of legal and regulatory area, supply and demand
of capacity, capital considerations, coverage issues and compensation regimes
internationally vs the US.

9-10 a.m.
Interesting Claims, Accidents & Incidents
• Donald J. Chupp, Fireside Partners
Aviation operators who have experienced a reportable incident or a major loss
often emerge with a new understanding of insurance coverage. Frequently this
results in a value appreciation for coverages beyond the hull, and new expectations for their brokers and underwriters going forward. While these consumers
are beginning to ask deeper questions about their coverages, insurance producers are responding with additional policy endorsements and benefits. Examples
such as crisis management endorsements, family assistance benefits, and public
relations reimbursements are now hitting the market. This session will examine
recent major loss case studies and draw out the relevant comparisons, uncover
any loss prevention conclusions, and illuminate predictive indicators for the future.

10-11 a.m.
GA Adoption of Airline-Style Safety & Risk Management: An Owner-Pilots Perspective
Raising the Bar for Citation Safety
• Andrew Broom,
Citation Jet Pilots Association
• David Miller,
Citation Jet Pilots Association
Andrew and David will discuss how the Citation Jet Pilots Association has made great strides in enhancing the
safety culture for Citation pilots and operators. In 2016, CJP formed a dedicated Safety Committee to engage with
its members on methods and procedures for operating their Citation aircraft in the safest possible manner, and to
share safety-related resources for use by its members and the broader aviation community. A quarterly newsletter
called CJP Right Seat was released with thought leadership from safety experts. CJP also created the CJP Safety
and Education Foundation as a charitable organization dedicated to promoting Citation safety and education.
Through the Foundation, the CJP Gold Standard Safety Award was announced and the inaugural class was recognized at the 2018 CJP convention. We will discuss the details of this award and the efforts to raise the bar for
Citation training and aviation learning. This was not just an effort by CJP, but also included collaboration with
industry partners. Additionally, the Foundation sponsors an annual Safety Standdown with experts addressing
accidents and incidents, discussing training best practices, and encouraging pilots to commit to enhanced training
beyond the FAA or insurance requirements.

11 a.m.-Noon
Additional Insured Issues: Exclusions, Aircraft and GL Policies
• Glenn Vallach, USAIG
For many aviation entities, it is a fundamental tenet of risk management to, when negotiating contracts with business partners, try to secure additional insured status on their contractor’s insurance policy in connection with the
contract. And, of course, this is often an effective and crucial risk transfer tool. However, there are certain circumstances in aviation in which having one contracting party being added as an additional insured onto the other’s
policy may have the inadvertent result of harmfully restricting coverage for both parties in a way that neither
intends. This issue can arise in relation to the operation of the traditional “Aircraft, Auto or Watercraft” exclusion
on CGL policies for certain hangaring and other aircraft servicing contracts. This presentation will examine the
nuances of this often over-looked potential pitfall, with references to case law, standard policy language and practical examples, in a way that can help aviation entities, as well as their attorneys and insurance professionals, be
more informed in this area going forward.

1-2 p.m.
Pilot Shortage – Industry Challenge and Solutions
• Amanda Ferraro,
Aviation Safety Solutions, LLC
• Robert Werderich,
Illinois Aviation Academy, Inc.
The airline industry is hiring pilots at a record pace. Global demand means that more than 600,000 new pilots are
needed between now until 2035. While salary and earning potential have exponentially increased, the industry is
challenged to recruit the next generation. We will address barriers to entry for training new pilots and how flight
schools and airlines are attracting new talent.  How is this impacting Pt. 91 corporate flight departments and Pt.
135 air charter companies? Is safety being sacrificed in light of reduced hiring standards. This presentation will
examine trends leading up to the pilot shortage and what is being done to address the issue on several fronts.

Sunday, May 5

Continuing Insurance Education Sessions - CONTINUED
2-3 p.m.
Adventures in General Liability: Coverage of FBOs and MROs
• John Springrose,
Higginbotham Insurance Agency, Inc.
• Andrea Palmer,
Higginbotham Insurance Agency, Inc.
Insuring a Fixed Base Operation is not the same as insuring a Maintenance, Repair, and
Overhaul operation – and even when the type of operation is the same, needs will vary
with every client. While it’s impossible to insure against every eventuality, experience
will guide us in assembling the right mix of coverage.
This presentation will provide an overview of the types of coverages available to operators of FBOs and MROs, explore the differences in coverage needs, and discuss potential
strategies for avoiding gaps in coverage.

3-4 p.m.
Aviation Professional Services (APS) Liability Insurance Overview
• Nicholas Methven,
Global Aerospace, Inc.
This session will provide an overview of aviation professional services liability insurance
and will focus on how it relates (and how it doesn’t) to other aviation insurance policies.
It will also cover unique policy features, prospective clients and other considerations.

4-5 p.m.
Back to the Future of Aviation Insurance
• Luke Uithoven,
Kimmel Aviation Insurance

• Britt Kral, Hallmark Aerospace

• Walter Voights Von Forster, Munich Re
This panel will explore the thoughts and ideas of young(er) professionals in each segment of the Aviation Insurance industry as it relates to the future of our industry as a
whole. Customers, employees, technology, and law are all currently changing at a rapid
pace and 20 years from now, will likely look very different.  Are we willing to adapt to the
changing world around us and succeed or do we get passed over, reluctant to change?

Session Descriptions

MONDAY, May 6
9:15-9:55 a.m.
Swimming in the Aviation Insurance Talent Pool
• John T. Brogan, CEO, USAIG
Mr. Brogan will discuss the challenges, opportunities and possible solutions for an aviation
insurance talent pool that has been spread wide and shallow due to numerous factors in
our industry. He will discuss the changing educational cycle of a new aviation insurance
employee which will need to be balanced between urgent corporate needs and the new employee’s expectations. He will also discuss the market factors have influenced the current
status of the industry and how that may change.

10:30-11:10 a.m.
Bunce will share GAMA’ vision as we move into the future.
• Pete Bunce, GAMA

11:10 a.m.-12 p.m.
T.B.A.

12:30–1:30 p.m.
Allow Your Dreams to Soar
• Shaesta Waiz
Shaesta Waiz will share her experiences flying solo around the world in a Beechcraft Bonanza, a journey that took her to 22 countries across five continents. She will talk about
her personal journey from being born in an Afghan refugee camp to becoming the first
certified female civilian pilot from Afghanistan, and the youngest woman to fly solo around
the world in a single-engine aircraft. Shaesta personally inspired over 3,000 young girls
and boys on her flight, holding 32 Outreach events to promote opportunities in the fields of
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) and Aviation. Shaesta will talk about
overcoming challenges and her personal philosophy: “You must believe in yourself and
allow your dreams to soar.

Attorney/Claims Division

2-3 p.m.
May Cause Drowsiness: Medication Use in the Aviation Environment
• Mitchell A. Garber, Esi
Over the last three decades, medication use in the U.S. has been on the rise in every age group, and
aviation accident data mirror this trend. While prescription and over-the-counter medications can
be a critical part of medical therapy or self-treatment, it’s important to recognize the risks inherent
in their use, especially when operating (or working on) vehicles or aircraft. Dr. Garber will discuss
background data on medication and supplement use, provide accident examples, and review FDA,
FAA, and other regulatory and legal requirements covering the use and labeling of medications.
SESSION IS APPROVED FOR CLE CREDIT
*The Claims Division will hold the election for the director-elect after the session.

Agent/Broker/Underwriter Division

2-2:30 p.m.
Agent/Brokers’ Meeting
• Christopher Arnold, AIA Director of Agents/Brokers
This pre-combined division meeting will give agent/brokers an opportunity to talk about their division issues as well as hold the election for the director-elect of the agent/brokers’ division.

2-2:30 p.m.
Underwriters’ Meeting
• Greg Sterling, AIA Director of Underwriters
This pre-combined division meeting will give underwriters an opportunity to talk about their division
issues.

2:30-4 p.m.
Queuing Up at AIA
Back by popular demand, each Underwriting Company will be assigned stations with one to three
Underwriters per station. There will also be an international desk that will allow International Brokers and Underwriters to participate. Each Broker will be given an underwriting slip to fill. Brokers
must go to each Underwriting company until 100 percent of the slip quota is filled. That completed
slip must be delivered to the International Reinsurance Desk to be verified, sealed, and deposited
for inclusion in the drawings. You will have one hour to complete your slip. Similar to the Brokers
at Lloyd’s, participants will have to queue up and efficiently use their time to get the slip filled in the
allotted time. Meet, greet, and exchange business cards and emails. For each individual participating,
Underwriter will drop one (and only one) business card in the Underwriter Drawing Hopper for inclusion in the Underwriter Drawing.

Networking and Special Events
STAY CONNECTED

Wireless Internet access will be available to attendees in the general session room. Go online during the
meeting and download session handouts, PowerPoints, and other information.

FRIDAY, MAY 3

Continuing Legal Education Sessions (CLE Session)
1–5 p.m.

NEW THIS YEAR – we’ve moved Tuesday’s CLE sessions to Friday afternoon.
If you are looking for a great program to fill continuing legal education requirements by your state, look no further. All attendees are encouraged to attend; however, if you need CLE credits to remain in good standing with your
state, a $100 fee applies. The fee also includes any CIE sessions available for
CLE credit on Sunday and the Attorney/Claims session on Monday afternoon.

SATURDAY, MAY 4
AIA Golf Tournament

Grove Park Inn Golf Course
7:30 a.m.–2 p.m.
Fee: $275
$75 for golf club rental (if required)
Donald Ross originally designed this historic course in 1926, and it was overhauled in 2001 to keep the same feel and spirit. It has since earned nods from
Conde Nast Traveler (Top 20 Southern U.S. Golf Resorts in 2011) and North
Carolina Golf Panel (Top 100 Golf Courses in the State). The 6,400-yard
championship course has been played by PGA stars Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan
and Jack Nicklaus and even President Obama. Feel a sense of pride and accomplishment after navigating the tree-lined fairways and bent greens with
amazing views of the Blue Ridge Mountains all around. Elevated tee boxes on
the par-70 course provide perfect sight lines for each drive.
All males must wear a shirt with a collar (either traditional or mock) with
sleeves. Acceptable clothing includes shorts, slacks, blouses, skirts and shirts.
Non-acceptable clothing includes all denim, athletic shorts, tank tops and halter-tops.

AIA Sporting Clays Tournament
Cleghorn Gun Club
8:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Fee: $200.00

The sporting clays course was designed and outfitted by nationally renowned
sporting clay course designers, Rick Hemingway and Heyward Cunningham.
The course consists of 15 stations with four traps per station allowing for a two
course (Blue and Gold) layout with target trajectories strategically positioned
for every shooter level. The design and layout of the course has beautifully
incorporated the topographic character and natural flow of the surrounding
land.
The fee includes a lunch following the tournament.

AIA New Member/First-Timer Reception
5:30–6 p.m.

This by invitation only event gives first-time AIA attendees the chance to mingle with each other, advocate their companies, and introduce themselves to the
current AIA Board of Directors in a more intimate setting.

Opening Reception
6–7:30 p.m.

Catch up with old friends and make some new ones when the 2019 AIA Annual Conference kicks off with the opening reception. Enjoy the view of the
mountains from the Skyline Mountain View Terrace and network with industry leaders and friends.

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Education Sessions (CIE Session)
8 a.m.–5 p.m.

If you are looking for a great program to fill continuing education requirements by your state, look no further. Attending AIA’s full day of CIE sessions is
a great way for you to earn up to eight hours of agent/broker credit. This course
is also approved for adjusters’ credit in some states. Also, some (but not all)
courses will be approved for continuing legal education credits in some states.
All attendees are encouraged to attend; however, if you need these CIE session
credits to remain in good standing with your state, a $45 fee applies.
If you need CLE credits to remain in good standing with your state, a $100 fee
applies.

Please note that not all states are approved to provide credit. Please check your state listing at www.aiaweb.org to see which states have been contacted for CIE approval.

MONDAY, MAY 6

Past Presidents’ Breakfast
7:30–8:45 a.m.

This breakfast is in honor of AIA’s past leaders and is by invitation only.

Monday Night Party
Dinner and Dancing
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.

This is not “an” event but “THE” conference event. In addition to networking, cocktails,
and dinner, enjoy music by the AIA Member Band.

Exhibitor Information
Tabletop exhibits and conference sponsorships will sell out soon. Space is limited, and tabletops are
assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. Reserve your spot by registering today. Remember: You
cannot register for a room at the Omni Grove Park Inn until you register for the conference.

Save time and money by demonstrating your products to end users.
Included with basic tabletop exhibit:
• One 6-foot-by-30-inch skirted table and two chairs
• Recognition in conference materials
• One full-meeting registration per single booth
Each exhibitor’s space is not to exceed the exhibitor’s reserved table area. If you have
questions or need clarification about this guideline, please contact AIA headquarters.
Move in: Saturday, May 4
Noon–6 p.m.
All exhibits must be set up by 6 p.m., Saturday, May 4. No installation work will be
permitted after this time without special permission from AIA.
Exhibit Hall Hours
Sunday, May 5
8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Monday, May 6
8 a.m.– 2 p.m.
Move out: Monday, May 6
2-4 p.m.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Becoming a sponsor of the AIA Annual Conference is a great way to support the organization and
better position your company with our attendees. We offer many opportunities for sponsorship, and
you are sure to find an item within your price range**. All are guaranteed to provide you with added
exposure and credibility with our attendees.
** Please note: All sponsorships MUST be coordinated through AIA headquarters, or you and your company will not be considered a
sponsor for the event.

Monday Night Party						$20,000
• Two complimentary meeting registrations
• Link from AIA’s annual meeting website page to sponsor’s website
• Top billing throughout meeting
• Cocktail napkins with your company’s logo
• Opportunity to welcome attendees during event

Opening Reception						$15,000
• Two complimentary meeting registrations
• Link from AIA’s annual meeting website page to sponsor’s website
• ½ page color ad printed in official program
• Top billing throughout meeting

Official Conference Program				$8,000
• Full Page color ad on the back of the program
• Full Page color ad on the inside front cover of the program

Mobile Application

Sponsored by Cooling & Herbers

• Full color logo throughout the application

Coffee Mugs at Breaks					$7,000
Wireless Internet Access for Attendees		

$5,000

• All attendees who access Wi-Fi in the meeting room will see your logo/homepage
• ¼ page ad printed in official program
• Link from AIA’s annual meeting website to sponsor’s website

Sponsorship Opportunities
Jump Drives for all attendees			
• Your logo on the drive
• Your materials included on each drive

$5,000

Hotel Key Cards Sponsored by W. Brown & Associates
Sporting Clay Tournament				$3,000

• Sporting Clays giveaways and prizes
• Link from AIA’s annual meeting website to sponsor’s website

Lanyards							$3,000
Pens								$3,000
Meeting/Hospitality Room				$2,500

• Get a meeting room to use as your company’s “home base”
• One complimentary meeting registration
• 4 social registrations—covers the Monday Night Party and Opening Reception
• Assistance from AIA Headquarters with arranging for your hotel food and beverage needs

Program Ads

Full Page Color ad					
Full Page Black and White ad			
Half Page Color ad					
Half Page Black and White Ad			
¼ Page Black and White Ad			

Golf Sponsorship Items:

• Yanks vs. Brits tournament shirts				

$1,000
$750
$750
$500
$250

$1500.00

• Golf balls (customized sleeve of golf balls for all
tournament participants featuring your company’s logo) $1,500
• 19th Hole Party (post-tournament celebration featuring
banner with your company’s logo)				

$3,500

• Golf towels (customized golf towel for all tournament
participants featuring your company’s logo)		

$1,500

Patron Sponsorships
Platinum			$5,000+

• Two complimentary meeting registrations
• Recognition in official meeting program
• Full Page ad in the official program
• Recognition in pre- and post-meeting communications
• Sponsorship ribbon

Gold				$2,500

• One complimentary meeting registration
• Recognition in official meeting program
• ½ Page ad in the official program
• Recognition in pre- and post-meeting communications
• Sponsorship ribbon

Ruby 				$1,250

Emerald			$750

Silver			$500

Bronze			$250

• Recognition in official meeting
program
• ¼ Page ad in the official
program
• Recognition in pre- and
post-meeting communications
• Sponsorship ribbon

• Company listing on entrance
signage
• Recognition in official meeting
program
• Recognition in pre- and postmeeting communications
• Sponsorship ribbon

• Company listing on entrance
signage
• Recognition in official meeting
program
• Recognition in pre- and
post-meeting communications
• Sponsorship ribbon

• Recognition in official meeting
program
• Recognition in pre- and postmeeting communications
• Sponsorship ribbon

AIA has made special concessions to fit everyone’s budget. If you would like to sponsor an item
but do not see it listed or it is not in your budget, please contact AIA headquarters to discuss other
options.

Lodging/Transportation
Lodging and Conference Location
The Omni Grove Park Inn
290 Macon Avenue
Asheville, NC 28804

Hotel reservations must be made no later than Monday, April 1. AIA’s special conference
room rate at The Omni Grove Park Inn is $239 per night for single or double occupancy.
Rates do not include applicable state or local taxes. Any hotel reservation made after Monday, April 1 (or after the AIA room block sells out) will be on a space-available basis and may
not qualify for the conference rate. All rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Check-in time is 4 p.m., and check-out time is 11 a.m.
Individuals will need to first register for the AIA Conference to receive the information to
make hotel reservations. Once payment is made, the hotel link will be on the thank you for
registering page.

Recommended Attire

Business casual is appropriate for most of the conference events. The Saturday Opening
Reception will be held outside, and the Monday Night Party is in a separate building on hotel
property.
The average temperature for April in Asheville is a high of 75 and a low of 53, so please dress
accordingly.

Cancellation/Dispute/Refund Policy

Full refunds for cancellations will be granted to everyone who registers DURING THE EARLY BIRD RATE, up to the day of the conference, as long as AIA is notified in writing. Full
refunds for those who register after the early bird rate will be granted, as long as the AIA is
notified in writing by Friday, February 1. No refunds will be issued for regular registration
cancellations received after February 1.

Contact Us

AIA Headquarters
7200 W. 75th St.
Overland Park, KS 66204
Phone: 913.627.9632
mandie@aiaweb.org

GETTING TO

ASHEVILLE

FLY

The Asheville Regional Airport (AVL) is 17 miles from the
Grove Park Inn. According to a recently released study by
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology International
Center for Transportation, Asheville Regional Airport is the
best-connected non-hub airport in the United States.
Here are some major US hubs you can catch non-stop
flights and easy connections from:
• Atlanta (ATL)
• Newark (EWR)
• Chicago (ORD)
• LaGuardia (LGA)
• Charlotte (CLT)
• Greenville-Spartanburg,
South Carolina (GSP)
Direct from London

TRANSPORTATION

The Grove Park Inn does NOT provide a shuttle service
to or from the airport. The hotel recommends that
guests rent a car or take a taxi or Uber to the hotel.

PARKING AT THE GROVE PARK INN
Valet (standard parking rates):

Guests can drive up to the main entrance at The Omni
Grove Park Inn and be assisted by a valet for $22 for
overnight guests and $15 for day guests.

You can also catch service from Orlando (SFB), Ft. Lauderdale (FLL), St. Petersburg/Clearwater (Tampa Bay area)
(PIE), Palm Beach (PBI), Ft. Myers/Punta Gorda (PGD)

DRIVE
The Omni Grove Park Inn sits on 150 acres about 2,000 feet
above sea level in the Blue Ridge Mountains of western
North Carolina. The luxury Asheville, North Carolina, resort
is near the crossroads of Interstates 40 and 26 and just 1.5
miles from downtown. The AAA Four Diamond resort is 17
miles from Asheville Regional Airport.

Garage Parking (standard parking rates):
Garage parking is available to our day and overnight
guests. The first (3) hours are complimentary, 3 – 6
hours is $10 and 6 – 24 hours is $15.

CLIMATE
Asheville is a four-season destination. Think comfortable
summers, crisp autumns, mild winters and glorious springs
In fact, Asheville’s temperate climate and clean mountain
air have been a featured attraction for generations of visitors.

